AGENDA
GENERAL AVIATION COMMISSION (GAC)

Precision Flying Rules Sub-Committee,
Larnaca, November 2012

Friday November 2nd 2012

09:00 Welcome and roll call of the members the Precision Flying Sub-Committee

09:05 Approval of agenda

09:10 Past international competitions. None since Brits South Africa

10:00 Future international competitions

Final bid for WPFC 2013 from Germany
Delegate will present the final bid
- Discussion
- Entry Fee
- Competition Schedule
- Sanction Fee
- Officials
- Other

11:00 Coffee break

11:30 Rules and regulations for Precision Flying

Proposals for changes
(Proposals should be sent to blois@mikepapa.fsnet.co.uk by Committee members as soon as possible.)
- PF-SC members will present their proposals.
- Discussions about each proposed amendment
- Voting on each proposed amendment

13:00 Lunch

After lunch Combined meeting with Rally Flying Sub-Committee

- Review of list of International Judges and Jurors (deletions and new applications)

13th September 2012

Rodney Blois

Chairman of GAC FAI Precision Flying Sub-Committee